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ANNU,q , REP0P.T FOR FISCAL YEAF 1976 
AND rOR CALENDAR YEAP. 1976 
Tn compliance with General Laws Chap. 112, sec. 4 
1.. ~lTNr.TIO~ AND T'TTRP()SF. - Ceneral LaWR Chap. 112, secs. 2 through 12R 
Act ivities of the Board of ~.ep.istration and Discipline in Hedicine 
include rer,istration of physicians by examination or by endorsement, 
HR N_ 
61'-' , ;JL( I 13 
75b65~ 
176 
teMPor~ry reristration of physicians: limited re~istration of interns, 
r~siclen ts, felloH's, medical officers; also included are investigation 
of complaints, ad~ucl;catory hearinp.s, and disciplinary decisions. The 
Board alRo licenses physical therapists by examination or by endorse-
ment. Other funct:l.ons are verification of re~iRtration for R.egistry 
of Hotor Vehicles and others, approval of hospital affiliations for 
tra:i.ni.n~ nrovrams, the inft:f.ation of ler,is1ation, review of !.'roposed 
nep l~risl:1f:ion pertain:i.nr. to l'el!,istration of physicians and the 
practice of meriicine, and the promu1p,ation of rules and regulations 
per.tainfnp, to the l1ract:i.ce of medicine, and to disciplinary proceedinr:s 
and hearings hefore the Roard. Finally, the Board maintains records 
of all re~htrants. Information on all registrants is updated biennially 
throu~h rerer,istration of physicians and physical therapists. Chapter 362 
of the A~ts of 10 75 chan~ed the name of the Hoard from the Board of 
Rerfstration in Med:f.cinp to the Board of Registration and D:f.sd.pline in 
: recli.cine, alterpd the memhership of the Hoard and vastly expanded its 
cliscipJ. i nnr" novers. 
1'cmherf; of t h (! n,oarci Date of Appointment Term Expires 
.. ----- _ .. _ . .. _-_. - -' - -
Atty. r.eor r,e Annas January 1976 1979 
PC!- in;\l'o Benn. ~ f . n. .. " 1979 
Carl E. Cassj d': , Ln . N " 1977 
Cl~ ;:I.rlotte CloutierM.A. N " 1977 • 
Valentine Donnhue, M.n. " " 1978 
~tllart Shaniro, n. n. " " 1979 
r.laude F. Pelch, ' I . D. h " 197R 
At 1 ts first lI1ee tin p: on .ranuRr" 26, 1976, the newly appointed board 
memher~ elected officers for the coming year. Dr. Claude \-J'e1ch was 
e lected ChRfrman, Atty. r:eor?;e Annas was elected Vice Chairman, Dr. 
Stuart Shapiro was elected Secretary and Mrs. Charlotte Cloutier was 
eJected Administrative Secretary. At the second meeting, on February 6, 
1976. for the purpose of dividing up the t"ork10ad, the following assign ... 
TTl~nts Here marIe: Atty. Annas bec •• the Chairman of the Complaint 
Committee, to he assi f;ten hy Dr. Cassidy ~ all the problems with licensure 
were to he h;mc 1 eel hy Dr. Shapiro and ~1rs. Cloutier, the extensions of 
limi ted U ,censes by Dr. r. enn, liaison Hith the nurses hy Dr. Donahue, 
<mel miscellaneous correspondence to be handled by Dr. ~.j'e1ch. Because of 
the constantl" increasinp, volume of complaints, Dr. Benn was unanimously 
added to the Complaint Committee on October 15, 1970. 
The r.oard fs ohli r,ated by statute to meet at least once a month. In order 
to cope \-1ith the volume of Hork, the Chairman requested two meetings a 
month, ordinarily on the 1st and 1rd Frfdays of each month, unless 
confUctinr schedules made it impossih1e to have a quorum. The Roard 
met 24 times during 1976, on the following days: January 26; 'Pebruary 6, 
13, 20: Harch 5, 19: April 2, 13, 30; }fay 21 ; June 4, 18, 25 ; July 2, 16 ; 
Aur,ust 6 ; Septemher 10, 17: October 1, 15; ~ovember 5, 16; December 3, 17. 
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Hoard meetin~s are ~pen to the public, unless under the provisions of 
(;eneral La\"I', Chap. 30A, s. llA(2), the Board votes to go into executive 
session. TI1e Hoard went into executive session twice: on April 13th to 
discuss evid~nce relatin~ to the Civil Service Case, and on November 16, 
1976, as requested by Atty. Peter F. Brady, in connection with the hearing 
of Dr. Rohert T. Breed. 
ll. LEGISLATION 1976 
The Board did not initiate any new legislation in 197~, although several 
bills were introduced hy the Division of Registration on behalf of the 
Board of Hedic.ine. 
Legislation nertaining to the operation of the Board, or to the practice 
of medicine, that hecame . law in fiscal year 1976 are the following: 
H-20l -
This bill was introduced by the Division of Registration and permits 
medical students to rractice of medicine under supervision. Such 
students must have completed two years of medical school, be supervised 
by a licenRed physician: they may not sign certificates of birth or 
deaths~ or prescribe or dispense narcotic drugs as defined in Ceneral Laws 
Chap. 94C, sec. 1. Hith the enactment of this law, students no longer 
need to re~iRter with the Board to obtain a "certificate of registration," 
which used to be sent to the medical school where they were studying. 
P-5443 -
This pertains to the practice of midwifery. Several bills were intro-
duced durinr. the session pertaininp, to midwives: the more conservative 
hill would ~low a specialized nurse to work as a midwife with a member 
. of a health care team, and the most liberal bill would allow midwives with 
80 or more hours of basic training in specified subjects to practice 
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H-5443 which repres ented the more conservative approach, that is, the 
nurse-midwife (registered nurse and certified midwife) must work as a 
member of a team which includes an obstetrician-gynecologist and all 
deliveries mu~t take place in facilities licensed by the Department of 
Public Health for the operation of maternity and newborn services, was 
enacted. 
The Board reviewed and made recommendations on the following bills which 
were not enacted : 
H-200 -
This bill ,,,as introduced by the Division of Registration and provided for 
the modification of limited rep.istration of interns, residents, fellows 
and medical officers. This law would have changed limited registration 
from a one-year to a five-year cycle, and from a fee of $5.00 to $50.00. 
It also provided for discretionary powers for the Board to waive ECFMG 
reauirements for forei~ ~raduates, thus allowing physicians in Fifth 
Pathway Prop-rams to complete residency requirements in this State. The 
major shortco1'llnp. of this hill was that appointments .would have heen 
recorded by the health care facility on the limited license and the 
limi ted license ~yas to remain in the custody of the physician. The Board 
~'1Ould no lon~er know where to locate physicians on limited registrations. 
The Roard fiied a bill in the 1977 legislative session which would allow 
physicians in a ~ifth Pathway Program to obtain a limited registration 
without an ECflfG standard certificate. 
H-202 -
This bill would permit registration without examination of a distineuished 
physician. The Board supported the bill while stressing the fact that it 
would have the final ,\lord in deciding who qualified to be called a 
"cUstinp,uished physician. I; 
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The TIo;:trcl ul1;\nl i11ous1y opposed thts bill providing for the rer,istration 
of Thomas n. Young as a qualified physician. 
11 - 1564 -
This bill provided for the regulation of acupuncture. The Roard was 
opposed to the hill as ~1ritten and made the followinr, statemp.nt rep,ardinr, 
acupuncture at the r.oard meetin~ of Decemher 17, 1976: "Acupuncture is a 
form of treatment, the value of Hhich has not yet been established. It 
is to be performed only hy those ~.rho are considered to be adeCJuately trained 
hy medical schools, or hospitals, or clinics licensed by the Department of 
'Pu1:>lic llen1th, ... .There these treatments are to be performed." 
ll_3234 -
This bill provided for the suspension of a physician's license, upon 
nntice of his convicti.on for a criminal offense, or upon specif:l.c findinr 
hy the Board that such action is Harranten by imminent danger to the Public 
'Iealth or safety. The Roard endorsed the intent of this bill, but cautioned 
that one of its provisions Has unrealistic, to specify: the Board shall 
.:l Hord the. physician an opportunity for a hearing within ten days of such 
suspenr-:ion." 
5-460 -
This bill ~.mulr. have required either continuing education or re-examination 
as reouirements for registration renew?l of physicians. The bill called 
for no hours of continuinr, education or, at the option of the physician, 
an examination every four years. Hoard certified physicians would have to 
~resent evidence of recertification and members of recognized State medical 
societies ~.,oulc1 have to furnish evidence that they have fulfilled the 
continuin~ education requirements necessaty to maintain membership in the 
, 
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society. '·Thile thC' fioard' s sense \\1as that continuing education should 
cvent1\:\lly hCC0!l10 one of the requirements for re1icensure, it recommended 
to the Pealth Care Committee that such renuirements should become mandatory 
throu~h the Board's regulations rather than by statute, thus ' allowing for 
some flexjhi1ity in its implementation. On December 3, 1976, the Board 
adopted the policy of 50 hours per year of elm activity. Such require-
ment is to he effective in 1978, at Hhich time all the physicians will be 
advised of it, and the proof of 50 hours of ~ffi activity will be required 
for re-rer,istration in 1980. A committee of two Board members, Dr. Welch 
and Hrs. Cloutier, was chosen to act as a liaison between the Board. and 
the Hassachusetts 1-1edica1 Soci~ty. 
5.A. 1,IOENSlTRE - LIHITED LICENSES 
Limited licenses are issued to enable a physician to complete his training 
before obtaininr, full licensure. Such licenses are issued for a maximum 
of five years' extensions beyond the five-year period are granted at the 
discretion of the Board. Limited licenses have to be re-issued every year: 
the Board issued 2,926 such licenses in 1976. ~\10 limited licenses were 
r, ranted hy majority vote of the Hoard. tt-10 ,,'ere denied and one case is still 
pending. Twenty-eight limited licenses were extended beyond the five-year 
n~riod: ext pnsions vary from three months to one year depending on the 
circumstances of each particular appointment. 
The noard, wishinR to re-emphasize the fact that a limited license is 
issued to allo~v a physician to complete his training before seeking full 
1icensur.e, adopted the fo~lowing guideline on October 15, 1976: a limited 
registration, heyond five years, will only he extended to allow a physician 
to sit at tt\10 FLEX examinations during a one-year period. This guideline 
does not apply to physicians currently comp1etinp, a residency program and 
t. 
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uho will become Boa -d certified specialists. This policy applies 
to those physicians who are not involved in further training and are on 
limited licenses because they have been unable. to pass the FLEX. 
5. n. LICENSURE - l'ER}1A~F.NT LICENSES 
S.C. 
Permanent licenses are issued to physicians either hy examination, i.e., 
FLEX or hy endorsement of a physician's certificate from an approved 
specialty board, hy endorsement of a physician's certificate from the 
~Tationa1 Board of Hedica1 Examiners of the United States or the National 
TIoard of F.xaminers for Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons of the American 
Osteopathic Association, or hy endorsement of a physician's license from 
another state, Puerto Rico or Canada. The Board granted permanent licenses 
on the halds of endorsement to 1487 physicians during 1976. The candidates 
seek~nr. endorsement by virtue of their certificate from the National 
Hoards outnumbered those seeking endorsements of their certificates from 
a specialty hoard by a ratio of two to one. The Board granted permanent 
licenses on the basis of examination to 243 physicians during 1976. The 
Pooard intends to HIe 1ep,is1ation in the CO'l'lin8 year that would not permit 
a physician to he issued a permanent license solely on the basis of endorse-
ment of his/her certificate from a specialty board. Massachusetts is one 
of the last states left that allm-ls physicians to he licensed soleiy on the 
basis of a specialty board endorsement. 
LICENSURE - FLEX EXA~INATION 
The Eoard adMinistered tl-lO PLEX examinations in its first year, in June and 
in December. Roth examinations were conducted at the Bradford Hotel. The 
total cost of each examination was approximately $4,400.00, of which $900.00 
l,'as for the room, $1,500.00 for the chairs and $2,000.000 for the proctors. 
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The room IItili2;ed \.. 0 :::- June and December FLEX was more suitable than the 
one lltilhed the jlreViOlls year, but it \-7as judped to he inadequate and 
helow standard hy the Board. Pe are now attempting to find a more suitable 
room for the next examinatjon, as \-Ie expect over 500 candidates. He deplore 
the fact that State space is not available for such large groups and that 
chairs have to be rented over and over again. He sincerely hope that the 
Secretary of r.onsumer Affairs will look into this matter: solving the 
Droblem of the examination room and the chairs would be of great help to us. 
At the moment He are unahle to inform candi.dates of the location of the 
examination until nearly the last minute, about 30 days before the examina-
tion. In the meantime, candidates tie up our telephone lines with inquiries, 
and we also must send out additional information, when available, thus 
increasing the cost. The major improvement in having State space for 
examination ~"ould he that ~"e could more carefully monitor the conduct of 
the candidateR during the examination. NeH rules are nm., beinr, drafted 
regarciinc the prohlem of cheatinp, during the examination, but they will 
remain difficult to implement in an overcrowded room. 
During 1976, more than 700 candiciates applied for admission to the FLEX 
examination. HOl-leVer, only 525 took the examination and 243 passed. Thus, 
les!'; than 50~~ of the candidates achieved a grade of 75% or het ter. There is 
no limit to the number of times a candidate may sit for the FLEX examination. 
The hip,h rercentaee of failure may be explained by the fact that at least 
257. of those takin~ the examination have already taken it, and have failed 
several times. 
The TIoard nlRo aciopted the follm·ring policy on March 5th: those candidates 
apnlyinr. for original licensure in Hassachusetts through the FLEX examination 
need not Hrite the examination in this State; however, the Board will no 
( 
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longer admit candidates who are seeking licenses in another state to 
the examination in Massachusetts. The procedures connected with the 
administration of the examination have been revised and improved in 
order to insure a more expeditious handling of each application. 
Candidates are now advised of their passing or failing grade within 
one week of receipt of the grades in the office, but they still have 
to wait six to eight weeks before they receive their license, mainly 
due to acute understaffing in the office. 
6. RE-REGISTRATION FOR PHYSICIANS 
General Laws Chap ~. ll2, sec. 2, as amended by Chap. 362 of the Acts of 
1975, mandates that all physicians registered in Massachusetts renew 
their certificates of registration on January 15, 1976, and at two year 
intervals thereafter, for a fee of $50.00. Certificates of registration 
of physicians who do not comply with this new law are automatically 
revoked, but can be reinstated upon completion of the renewal process. 
Because of the difficulties in reaching all the physicians registered in 
Massachusetts and those residing out of State, the deadline for the 
renewal was extended to March 31, 1976. As of December 31, 1976, 14,248 
physicians had renewed their licenses at the cost of $50.00 eacb, thus 
generating hundreds of dollars which revert to the General Fund. The 
re-registration of physicians was the first attempt ever made to assess 
the number of physicians currently registered in the Commonwealth. 
Further analysis of the data collected will produce tables helpful to 
health planners and also to the Board. The re-registration form for 1978, 
now being designed, will contain pertinent questions relating to medical 
discipline, and other questions not included on the first re-regiatration 
form. The Board hopes to collect reliable and accurate data in order to 
, 
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best evaluate the state of medicine in the Commonwealth, and to utilize 
it as a basis for future board's policies and decisions. 
7. CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION (CME) 
On December 3, 1976, the Board voted unanimously in favor of drafting 
regulations requiring continuing medical education as one of the 
requirements for relicensure. The Board shall require 100 hours of CHE 
every two years. The Board will accept the Physicians' Recognition 
Award of the AHA, the CME requirements of the Massachusetts Medical 
Society (MMS), membership in the American Academy of Family Practice, 
and recertification by the Specialty Boards as methods of fulfilling 
the CME requirement. SUch requirement will be effective in 1978 and 
evidence of CME will have to be furnished for re-registration in 1980. 
Needless to say, this requirement will cause serious administrative 
problema. The first one is that the Mas8achusetts Medical Society has 
now started a cycle of three years, to end in 1980, and that we will 
start a cycle of two years in 1978, to end in 1980. Legislation should 
be filed in 1979 to extend the re-registration period to three years, 
after 1980, 80 that we may be in step with the Mas8achusetts Medical 
Society. The Board will have to rely on computer print-outs froll the AHA 
and the MMS as proof of CME activity for each physician seeking re-regis-
tration. 
8. AFFILIATIONS 
The Board approved 19 affiliations between health care facilities and/or 
programs for training purposes in 1976. Affiliations are approved after 
the Board receives a letter requesting affiliation from both parties. 
At the pr8sent time, no further investigation is conducted and, to say 
the least, the Board has allowed "affiliations" to be the least regulated. 
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As a result, hospitals may form an affiliation solely for the purpose of 
rotating one resident. At a later date, when conditions have changed, 
hospitals rotate residents because they are affiliated, and often without 
having adequate supervision, or a decent teaching program. The Board 
discussed the problem of affiliations at its first meeting; while 
several issues were then discussed, no specific action was taken to 
correct the situation. In the coming year, the Board shall examine the 
limitations of affiliations, and make an inventory of all affiliations. 
In the future, hospitals wishing to affiliate may be required to answer 
a questionnaire prepared by the Board, describing the purpose of the 
affiliation, the availability of supervisors and of learning opportunities. 
The Board's decision to grant an affiliation should be based on the data 
collected, upon recommendation of the secretary, or other members 
of the Board. 
9. PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
There was one major change in the Board's rules and regulations pertaining 
to physical therapists during 1976. Applicants for the examination may 
go to work as soon as their application for admission to the examination 
has been received in the office, and deemed to be complete. However, 
the same did not apply to physical therapists who were seeking endorsement 
of their credentials from another State. Proposed changes in these 
regulations were presented at a public hearing on June 4, 1976, and became 
effective on August 19, 1976. We renewed 1861 licenses of physical 
therapists this year. There were no complaints filed against physical 
therapists during the year. The Board inherited one complaint from the 
previous Board and no action has yet been taken on it. 
-- 1'S""'*PII 
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In the coming year, the Board should look at the situation of working 
privileges granted to physical therapists while an applicant is waiting 
for the next examination. We have no statutory limitations as to the 
number of times a physical therapist may write the examination, and he 
or she may work as long as the application for admission to the examination 
is in the office. Theoretically a physical therapist who has failed the 
examination seveta1 times could continue working as long as the applica-
tion is in the office. This situation should be corrected. 
10. MEDICAL DISCIPLINE 
Volume of complaints: In 1976, the Board received 253 complaints, 
compared to 57 in the previous year. Of those 253 complaints, roughly 
37 were cases left unsolved by the previous Board. The severity of the 
complaints vary from allegations of excessive billing for services to 
charges of gross misconduct in the practice of medicine. Also included 
are complaints referred to the Board by federal and state agencies 
involving the prescription of controlled substances by phy.iaia. ~ fOl' r'llon­
medical purposes, in violation of General Laws Chap. 94C, sec. 19a and 
Medicaid or other health insurance providers frauds. We have closed 126 
cases; a small number of the closed cases were reopened because of the 
complainant's dissatisfaction of our handling of his case. The vast 
majo~ity of the complaints were closed because , the data gathered during 
the course of the investigation did not substantiate the allegations made 
in the context of the complaint. The remainder of the cases were closed 
because action was taken against a physician, or the situation was rectified 
satisfactorily for the complainant. 
Fifteen of our cases were referred to other agencies, most of them to the 
'Attorney General's office. We now have 112 complaints pending. 
~------------~------~~------~~-----
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Our investigator is collecting all pertinent information; once the 
investigation is completed the case is sent to the Complaint Committee 
for review. Memhers of the Committee decide on further investigation, 
informal disposition or a recommendation to the Board that the physician 
be cited for an adjudicatory hearing. The Board issued 25 Orders to Show 
Cause for adjudicatory hearings; eight hearings have been completed and 
17 are pending. The Board has revoked two licenses and accepted two 
voluntary resignations. However, on one of these resignations the 
physician did not accept the conditions imposed by the Board and withdrew 
his voluntary resignation. The Board subsequently voted to issue an Order 
to Show Cause and will conduct a hearing in the case. In the first eight 
months of its existence, the Board did not have administrative support to 
properly handle the volume of complaints. Members of the Board invested 
a tremendous amount of their time doing the investigations and preparing 
cases. In August, we finally hired one investigator, and another one in 
September. The Executive Secretary was also hired in September. Unfor-
tunately the workload became such that we needed to hire a second lawyer. 
Since there were no funds available, one of the investigators had to be 
discharged and replaced by a lawyer. Because of all these changes in 
personnel, and also because it is the first time that investigatory and 
legal resources have been made available to this Board, specific guidelines 
for the conduct of investigations will have to be formulated, so that we 
may more effectively utilize our resources, and possibly shorten the time 
it takes to deal with complaints. At the moment, the investigator and 
the lawyer have to type all correspondence and documents. We strongly 
recommend the addition of a good typist, who would also assist in other 
office functions, particularly with the forthcoming reregistration of 
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physicians in 1978 and 1980. Each of the applications , for .renewal (we 
expect 15,000) will have to be checked manually in order to determine 
that the Board's requirements for relicensure have been met. 
Another of our major needs regarding medical discipline, which was 
mentioned in Chap. 362 of the Acts of 1975 but in reality was never 
funded, is the following: "The Board may appoint legal counsel and 
assistants as may be required; may make contracts and arrangements for 
the performance of the duties of the Board." No funds 'were appropriated 
for hiring medical or legal consultants, and therefore the Board is unable 
to process certain complaints such as those against psychiatrists, 
ophthalmologists, and other complicated complaints vb1ch require review 
by specialists in the field. As it stands, the majority of these 
complaints were given to us by the previous Board, becauae of their lack 
of resources to deal with them, and we might very .weIL'do the 841Ie , to .. our 
successors! In order to expedite .hearing pr.oceedings .... the. . .BQ..~<l .. d.oPt~d 
on June 4th , the hearing officer system for ,the . . jCl1:ityl:Qf.:.the . ca.~, .. -
under the administrative laws of the Commonvealth_ r.e ..... Yobe o.;A: '.~y 
a hearing officer in the Division of Hearing Qfficers, ' o~ _b~ ~ ' PaQel ~~de 
up of Board members. Upon completion of a hearing, which in. sq,me i~stances 
' have "lasted four days, findings of .. fact -are prepared am .. "" nl1lelude ; .• 
recommended decision. This document 'is sent to bot~~hl;~Q't4tsdR~@'-'~M~@r 
and counsel for the defendant. Each party is notlf1 .. (l:tQfC't11-e~_et~g .. :lt 
··which the Board will make a final decision and potifle~ ofvt~ •. oppgrt\IP.~ty 
to file written or oral objections before the Board .. .. ib{a", '2~r~:- ~h~»..:aake. 
a final decision. The hearing officer system is no~ c~letely'. ~ati.factory 
.> • 
because it does not allow members-of the Board tp a,k r~ley~t _~di~~! ' 
Gqnes.tiona.:. prd.or \ to", the.: f1nding.~i of fact~oTllQ'fe.ye.r~ n ·t!agM t ll9llt.-Jo tRi pay 
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consultant fees or ~o pay for medical experts, the Board is forced to 
use the hearing officers for the majority of the adjudicatory cases. 
Massachusetts would be well advised to look into disciplinary boards of 
other States in the country, whose sole purpose is to hear cases, and 
whose composition is made up of one member of each recognized specialty 
of medicine, thus preventing fragmentation of the process and assuring 
both parties in each case, that those making a judgment are in possession 
of all the information available to them. 
In the course of the year, the Board adopted the following policies 
regarding complaints. Communications which do not involve complaints will 
be kept in a separate file rather than in an individual physician's file. 
The Board also stated that the 1engtp of time that elapses between an 
incident and a consumer complaining about it shall conform with statutory 
limitations regarding malpractice, which is three years, unless otherwise 
voted by the Board. 
11. BUDGET 
This Board took office midway through fiscal 1976. After reimbursements 
to the members of the previous board, the Board had a balance of $5,938 
with anticipated expenditures of $7,290. For traveling expenses, we had 
$181.00 with anticipated expenditures of $795. From the beginning, this 
Board was faced with inappropriate funding, and the situation has remained 
unchanged. While the mandate was increased, the budget to implement it 
was reduced by 10%. A deficiency budget was filed on March 1, 1976 and was 
never acted upon, because it did not reach the budget office. Therefore, 
in July, we filed a Prior Year Deficiency Budget only to find out in 
October, one week before the books Were to be closed for FY76, that this 
I . was not the proper procedure to follow. After much discussion with the 
/1 
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the budget director , we finally found out that the position code numbers 
we had been waiting for were the same as those utilized by the previous 
board, and that Board members would be reimbursed stmp1y by filing claims 
for all expenses, which were finally paid eight months after the estab-
1ishment of the Board. We all accepted this situation and blamed the 
state of confusion to the period of transition; we then began planning 
fiscal 1978. A budget was designed to meet the mandate to the Board: 
$32,960 for the operations of the Board itself (we now have $10,124 
which lasted six months) and $256,722 for administrative support (we got 
$144,674 for py16). We were advised that level funding had been requested 
for all agencies, that there had been a 10% cut in the budget of the 
previous board , and that is what we were expected to have through 1979, 
regardless of the revenue generated by the Board. Based on statistics 
available in the office we estimate the total revenue to the Commonwealth 
through licensure of physicians to be: 
Licensure of physicians 
Re1icensure of physicians 
Physical therapy-licensure-re1icensure 
TOTAL 
$183,846.50 
632,900.00 
29,347.00 
$846,093.50 
In order to establish a comparison, let us divide reregistration fees in 
half, since we have biennial reregistration of physicians and physical 
therapists: 
Reregistration of physicians 
Reregistration of physical therapists 
Annual licensure of physicians 
Annual PT licensure 
TOTAL 
$316,450.00 
9,305.00 
183,846.50 
10,737.00 
$520,338.50 
The adjusted annual income generated for a 12-month period is $520,338.50, 
and our level of funding is $154,798.99 or 30% of the revenues; 70% of 
revenues generated through licensure and re1icensure of physicians and 
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physical therapists i s returned to the General Fund. If one does not 
wish to annualize the income of the Board and simply look at available 
figures for 1976, the revenue was $846,093.50 versus an appropriation of 
$154,798; we therefore reverted 81% of the revenue to the General Fund 
($691,294.51), and will continue doing so every two years. Needless to 
say, we are now well within the statutory limits imposed on us by Chap. 
362 of the Acts of 1975, to quote: "The expenses and compensation of 
the Board of Registration and Discipline in Medicine ••• shall not be 
in excess of the amounts received by the Commonwealth for certificates 
of renewal or any registration fees under this section." It is therefore 
strongly recommended for the public protection and safety, that legisla-
tion be introduced on behalf of all Boards of Registration in the 
Commonwealth, guaranteeing that a maximum of only 30% of all the fees 
collected through licensure and re1icensure, can be reverted to the 
General Fund. Such action would not be necessary if the Legislature 
understood that inherent in the concept of regulation is the principle 
of protection of the public against the incompetent and unethical 
practitioner; the Commonwealth must be ready to pay for operating expenses 
if indeed it is concerned with public safety. In the event that a licensee 
is suspected of wrongdoing, the State must also guarantee that his case will 
be disposed of in a proper manner. 
12. CONCLUSIONS 
This report concludes with an assessment of the state of medicine in 
Massachusetts today. Such a difficult topic would require a long discussion 
so that only the most important features may be considered here. 
After January 1, 1976, the new Board required several months in order to 
. establish a firm basis for action. Matters of finance that were reflected 
by inadequate personnel and space had to be conquered. The Board had to 
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establish rules an( r.egulations that would be acceptable to courts of law. 
Meanwhile, physicians in the State were concerned more with the problems 
of malpractice than any other item. While the Board has to some extent 
played a somewhat peripheral role in such actions, it has been in close 
contact with the members of the Malpractice Commission in many ways. 
Furthermore, it is obvious that unless the Board performs its duties in 
a satisfactory fashion, the malpractice problem will continue to escalate. 
It is very pleasing to report that the track record in Massachusetts in 
1976 has been extraordinarily good. The medical tribunals have functioned 
well. They have heard nearly half of the claims that h~ve been presented 
to them and about 60% of those that have been heard have been found to 
have no element of malpractice involved. The remainder are due to 
unfortunate medical results; at the present time there is no provision 
made for recompense for such injured patients, although various insurance 
mechanisms arebeiagConsidered by the eommission. The fees for malpractice 
insurance, which are much lower in this State than they are in many others, 
have been high enough to produce a very tidy financial reserve. The Joint 
Underwriting Association has been functioning so satisfactorily that it 
will be extended for a f~rther period of time; approximately 8,000 doctors 
are enrolled in it now. 
The Board has been deeply concerned with the maintenance of competence of 
the profession and has devoted extensive discussions to the methods by 
which it may be monitored. Details of continuing medical education, which 
seems to be the most appropriate methOd, have been completed and will be 
presented at a public hearing shortly with the expectation that eM! will 
be one of the conditions for reregistration in 1980. The Board in conjunc-
tion with Mr. Elliot Stone, the director of the Health Manpower Statistics 
/ 
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Project, is engaged in preparing a detailed questionnaire to be used for 
reregistration purposes in 1978, which should provide the basis for a 
complete directory of physicians in the State that will be available to 
the general public. 
One of the problema that became very acute during the past year was the 
impact of the costs of the Medicaid program, not only with regard to 
hospitals,"but to individual practitioners. Severe cuts in the reimburse-
ment policies have led to a great deal of rancor in the medical profession 
and refusal by many physicians to treat Medicaid patients. Hospitals have 
been subjected to the same problems of reimbursement. This problem will 
require attention of the Board. 
One of the developing trends that must be considered is the fact that a 
concerted effort is apparent on the national scene to reduce the number of 
hospital beds in the country. Already waiting lists in the large metropol-
itan hospitals have become long and patients who should receive immediate 
attention are subjected to delays that certainly are not in the best 
interests of good patient care. Meanwhile, some (but not all) suburban 
hospitals have empty beds and some of the veterans' hospitals likewise 
have a comparatively low occupancy rate. Some integration of facilities 
undoubtedly will be necessary in the coming years. The Board will have 
several functions in these developments; it must assure the public that 
standards of doctors are maintained at a high level, and that phYSicians 
and surgeons function in specialties in which they are competent and in 
locations where adequate facilities are available. 
Meanwhile, the practice of medicine remains at a high level in the State 
of Massachusetts. This state, with four medical schools, now has approx-
imately 3,000 of about 60,000 medical students in the United States 
within its borders. Many metropolitan hospitals are centers of education 
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and research and draw patients from not only the local co.munities but 
from allover the world. Despite escalating costs new methods of 
delivering health care, such as the Harvard Community Plan, and the 
plans developed by medical foundations have evolved. I mportant new 
hospital construction has begun and plans made, though not yet 
implemented, in some areas for large ambulatory centers. 
There is no question that medical care now is more sophisticated than 
at any previous time in history ~ Many questions remain. For example, 
would all this care be necessary if individuals took proper care of 
themselves? Will the costs of medical care become so great that such 
care will be denied to certain members of our population? The alternatives 
are -uncomfortable and unpleasant, but must be faced in coming years • 
• 
r 
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TA3LZ I 
o VOLM OF BUSINESS FISCAL YEAR 1976 
· RlIXiISTRATION OF PHYSICIANS 
'Year 1172 1 97) l,)"", r" '!, P5 't:F ,j 
indorse .. nts Nat. Boards 681 697 749 774 891 
Endorsements Other States 230 253 228 404 ' 460 
Flex Examination 143 144 118 134 243 
TO~ Full Registration 1094 1152 1155 1312 1594 
Limited R.gist~at1on 2900 2058 2138 2564 3124 
Medical Assistants 446 402 730 361 556 
Sources - BOard of Regtstration and Disclpl!ne in MedIoine Cash 
Reoeipts 
VOLUME OF BUSINESS 
TABLE II 
FISCAL YElR 1976 
REGISmATION OF PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
Year 
Endorsements 
Ren_als , 
1972 
40 
72 
1422 
1973 
73 
120 
35 
1974 
180 
1559 
19'75 
81 
123 
109 
1976 
100 
149 
1861 
Sources - Board of Registration and Disclpl1ne In M8d1cine - cash 
R.c.ipts 
VOLUME or BUSINESS 
, COMPLAINTS 
TABLE III 
CALlNW lEAR 19'76 
Total rec.ived ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~5" 
Total closed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 126 
Reterred to oth.r Agenci.s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 
Cases still p.nding •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 112 
Sources - complaInt Docket - Board of Registration and Discipline in 
. Medicine 
• Inoludes 'J7 complaints left unresolved by the previous Board 
I 
'C::::~ ::r illS ! §s 
• .,:lJUc.\TORr ilEAF.:rnG3 
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Ord.rs to Show Caua •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25 
Hearing s comp1.ted ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
H.arings p.nding ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 
Licenses revok.d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
Voluntary re~1gnation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Agre .. ent not to reft8W lio.ns. in 1978 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Sources - Board ot Registration and DiscfP11De in Medicine - complatnt 
Dock.t 
TABLE V 
VOLOKE 0' BUSINESS 
COMPLUNTS 
Year 1972 1973 1974 197.5 1976 
C 01l.plaints No.1 ftd 38 41 67 . 57 ·253 
Complaints dropped 15 14 0 0 0 
Complaints Innst. 23 27 67 .57 253 
L1oens •• revoked 0 3 0 2 2 
L1cen.e. suspended 0 3 0 1 1 
L1o_.8. re1neta ted 0 3 0 3 0 
Sources - Inm8!s ot the MInutes ot the Board of Registration a,nd 
Discipline in Medicin. and ot the Board ot Medicin. 
TABLE VI 
MONTHLY DISmIBUTION or COMPLlDiTS 
Calendar Year 1976 
January 45* February 1.5 March 14 
April 16 May 20 Jun. 21 
J~ 25 A1IgUst 19 Septnber 30 
October 13 NOTeaber 13 December 13 
TOTAL 0' CQ)lJpLAIBTS 2.53 
.. ~-- ----, - ...... .&.- --. - - ~ - ~ . . .. ,. 
-
, 
\ ! 
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TABLE VII 
ESTIMATED INCOME FISCAL 1976 
Physicians' Licensure 
National Board Endorsements 891 @ $75 $66,825.00 
Endors ... ts Other States 460 @ $75 $)4,500.00 
FLEX Examinations 525 • $125 $65,625.00 
Limited LiceDses 3124 0 $5 $15,620.00 
Medic~ Assistants 556 • $1 $ , 556.00 
YeritiQat,"oDs 
.. " 
329 • $1 $ 329.00 
117 • $2 $ 2)4.00 
315 • $5 $ 1575.00 
Physicians Reregistration 12,658 • $50 $632,900.00 
TO~ INCOME PROM PHYSICIANS' LICBNSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• $818,164.00 
Phyeical Therapists' Licensure 
ExamnatiQDs 163 • $50 $8,150.00 
Endors-.ts 100 • $25 $2,500.00 
Reregistration 1861 • $10 $18,610.00 
Cft't1t1ed Statements 86 • $1 $86.00 
TOtiL IICOMI FROM P.T. LICENSORE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29,~.OO 
TOtlL INCOME FROM PHYSICIANS AND P.T. LICENSORE •••••••••••••• $847,510.00 
Sources - Bb.rd ot Registration and DisciplIne in MedIcine - Cash Re-
ceipts tor Fisoal Year 1976 
TAU VIll 
lNCOME VlRSUS APPROPRIATIONS 
" ' 
Fi.c~ Year Income EJtpendi turea Income reverted P'rcentage 
1972 $136,309.88 $ 47,739.02 
to General fUndS 
$ 88,570.86 6", ' 
1913 $123.5:33.28 $ 44,170.0,5 $ 79,363.23 6", 
19'74 $141,906.00 $ 62,518.00 $ 79,399.00 5'" 
1975 $160,684.00 $ 70,398.09 $" 90 ,'285.,91 Sfi1, 
1976 ~7,510.00 I~ $1,54,798.99 $691,294.51 81~ 
Sources - Board' ot Medicine - Annual Reports 
- . 
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BOARD OF RmIS'l'RATION AND DISCIPLINE IN MEDICIHE TABLE II 
TIME umIZlfION 8)ARD MEETINGS 1976 
Board Members 
Welch Annas Cloutier Benn Cassidy Sharipo Donahue 
Jan 
26 X X I X X ' X X 
Feb 
6 X X X X X X 
13 X X X X X X 
20 X X X X X X 
Mar 
5 I X I X X I X 
19 X X I I I X 
April 
2 I X X I X 
13 1 X X X I X 
30 X X X X X X X 
MaY' 
21 X X X I X X 
Jae 
4 1 X X X X I 
18 X X I X X X X 
25 X X X X X 
July 
2 X I I 1 I I I 
16 X X X I I I I 
August 
6 
·1 I I X X I 
Sept. 
10 I I X I I I X 
17 X X X X X I 
Oct. 
1 X X I I 
15 I X I X X 1 
NOT 
5 X X I X X 16 I X X X X X X 
Dec 
3 I I I X X X I 
.17 I X X X X X X 
TO~ 24 20 22 23 23 19 24 18 
Source •• Minute. ot Meeting. Board ot Registration and DJ..cipllne in Med1ciDe 
'\ -25-~ 
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BOARD OF REGIS'l'RATION AND DISCIPLINE IN MEDICINE TABLE X 
TIME UTILIZATION OOARD Kli2ffiERS 1976 
o - tim. sp.nt working in the office, or at Board m.etings and hear1n~ 
no. work at hOlle, at other offices or attending meetings 
Welch Annas Cloutier Benn Cassidy Shapi~ Donahue 
0 :WO 0 NO 0 NO 0 NO 0 NO 0 NO 0 NO 
Jan 1 0 1 2 3 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 
Feb 2 4 2 8 12 0 3 2 3 1 3 1 
Mar 1 7 2 7 19 0 2 1 2 3 2 0 
Apr 3 3 2 4 19 0 2 2 2 2 3 1 
May 1 2 1 4 16 0 2 0 1 3 0 3 
June 3 1 3 3 15 0 3 0 2 2 1 0 
July 2 3 2 6 14 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 
Aug 1 3 1 2 3 7 1 0 1 2 0 0 
Sept 2 
. 3 2 3 15 0 2 0 1 2 2 2 
Oct 1 2 2 3 13 2 2 0 1 2 1 0 
Nov (2)(1)·· 2 5 12 0 (2) 0 1 2 (1) (1) 
o.~ (2)(2) 2 1 8 (2) 0 (2) (2) (1) 
TOT 52 70 158 29 39 0 0 21 
.Dr. Shapiro did not 01&111 tor any day of work or attendance at board .... ting. 
while h. wal ASliltaDt Collldls!:. •• r 'Of PUblic Health. He will now have to be 
included in . our &nt101pated budget. 
•• Da)"8 olaill.d for but not yet re1.llbursed. 
Board _bel'S worked. a total of 'J'/5 days; 125 of those daYI were for board .e.tingl. 
BOARD OF RmISTRATION AND DISCIPLDE IN MEDICINE TABLE XI 
Exp.cted cost of operation tor Fiscal Year 1978 
BOAJU)'S EXPDJSBS 
.. per d.1_ re1abur.eaent 7 board Mobers - 650 days. $35. $16,951 
.. trawling expense. $ 2,250 
.. board supplies .e.ber.hips and du •• t24,~00 9, 00 
Requ •• t.d for Fi80al 78 $10,124 
Expect.d Defioit $18,786 
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OFFICI. EXPENSES (AdII1n1strative Support) 
- statt Executi ve Secretar'J 
2 Investigators 
5 Clerks 
- Supplies ExaDdnations ( 2 FLEX 2 P.T.) 
Proctors Rental ot Rooms and Chairs 
- Funds tor Medical Discipline * 
- Travel for 2 investieators 
- 3 typewriters 1 desk 1 chair 
- Upgrade one poSition (Head Clerk to Adm Assistant) 
- Senior Stenographer ( with legal experience) •• 
Requested tor Fiscal 78 
Expected deticit 
• Please reter to attaobed stateaent tor breakdown 
$80,803 
$61,550 
$75,000 
~: 1, 200 
$ 2,200 
$ 1,.500 
y,659 $ ,912 
$144,674 
$ 84,238 
•• New poSition does not need to be created as long as we have a typist 
comng in on a voluntary basis twice a week. 
The total expected cost of operation tor the Board ot Medicine tor Fiscal 19?8 
-- -
is theretore $258,112. 'lbe bIldget request tor Fiscal 1978 was the 8&JIle ~. the 
one tor 1977, namely $154,796. While all the functions pertaining to registra-
tion are adequately funded, diSCiplinary proceedings are not. It the board has 
to curta1l its aotiTities, it will be in the areas most needed tor the protection 
ot the eitieene ot the COJlllOnwealth; i.e. removing trom the practice ot medioine 
incompetent and unethical practitionners. . 
